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ASNNC 
President-to- 
be spends 
all of ‘97

Ex c lu siv e  p h o t o s  in s id e !

New dorm finds name:
‘‘J.R. Simplot HaU”

After pleading with NNC to build something, anything, 
and name it after him, J. R. Simplot finally got his wish. NNC 
discovered some common sense and accepted the money of the 
not-so-Nazarene billionaire. The dorm pictured above will bear 
the name Simplot Hall, after the potato magnate wrote a $2.5 
million-dollar check to NNC.

”  Story continued on page 2! —

Fine arts construction 
buried by discovery



THE
Elwood Wins Million $$$

Column One
This is it.
My first issue as Editor-in-Chief 

o f The Inquisitor. It’s been a long, 
hard journey. Oh, no, actually it wasn’t  
In fact, I had a rather meteoric rise to 
power. I hope I don’t go down quite 
as quickly...

I must admit confidence, not m 
myself, but in my rather amazing edi
torial staff.

Let me give you a quick run- 
through.

-ShataionAdame Ihe staunch
est conservative on the planet, will 
lend some balance to our office,

Andrew Diehl: The only mar
ried member of our new cast, with the 
cutest little son.

David Stillman: Mr. Opinionated 
himself. Loud, obnoxious, always 
walking around with a girl in his arms...

Robin Day: Doesn’t know or 
care about sports, but hey, we had to 
meetaquota!

Nathan Hydes: A fifth year Jun
ior, Nate has been on The Inquisitor 
longer than anyone else. He brings 
experience and maturity to our staff.

MaxChtangeev: Political pris
oner from Bulgaria. He’s my favorite.

Well, there is the short list of 
section editors. Maybe next week I’ll 
discuss our assistants and copy editors.

So, I leave you with one final 
warning, today, April 1 ...Don’t believe 
everything you read,..Unless it’s in 
The Inquisitor

- J .  Matthew Isbell 
Editor-in-Chief

Published by the As.sociated 
Students of Northwest Nazarene 

College in order to give J. something 
constructive to do.

Monopoly PrIzoE!
“Well, I figure that I can probably 

pay off my tuition bill, quit my job at Chi
cago Connection, maybe do some trav
eling after I graduate... if I gradu
ate... I don’t know... A million dol
lars is kinda hard to spend!’’ said 
SCOTT ELWOOD (Junior- 
Emmat).

One of NNC’s own was the 
lucky winner of McDonald’s 
restaurant’s Million Dollar prize.
H e’ll recieve a check for 
$1,000,000 at an upcoming cer
emony in Banning, California 
(home of McDonald’s world 
headquarters) on April 31,1997.

“Well, I was traveling with 
a bunch of my friends over spring 
break. Just going on a road trip to get 
away fix)m campus. Every day we would 
stop and eat at McDonald’s, sometimes 
two or three or four times a day. So we 
kept joking that one of us was going to 
win the million dollar jackpot. Actually,

By M, Jason Isbell 
Editor-in-Chiers Evil Qone

40

BELIEVE I T

I  c o u l d n ’ t

I  JUS

COULDN'T BELIEVE

i t !  I n f a c t ,  I
CAN BARELY BELIEVE

I T  n o w ! ! ! "
JOHN (FRALEY) was sure he was 
gonna win it. But it turned out to be me! 
Hahahaha!! Sorry John!” said the smil- 
ingjunior.

TRACY RUMMER (freshman- 
Ritzville WA) said “That’s just great!

Such a handsome guy, and now he’s rich 
loo!.'”

“I can’t believe I know someone 
who won a million dollars. 
Maybe he’ 11 donate some of his 
money to his college,” said DR. 
RICHHAGOOD.

“I’m so happy for Scott. 
He was always my favorite 
brother and we always got 
along really well. It couldn’t 
have happened to a better guy. 
I wonder if he’ll pay my college 
bill?” commented Scott’s sister 
SHANDA ELWOOD (fresh- 
man-EmmettlD).

TIM WIEGMAN, Scott’s 
PA and next-door neighbor, 

had this to say about Scott’s unprec
edented good fortune: “W ho’s Scott 
Elwood?’

Unfortunately, the IRS reports that 
Scott may have to pay up to $900,000 in 
taxes on his winnings.

STUDENT SEES ALIEN SAUCER

S E T I  (Search for Extra- 
Terrestrial Intelligence) had this 
OFFICIAL STATEMENT: 
“We have no official statement.”

MARGIE CARLSON, Of 
Kana, Idalk>, 
uniiBual sight on her way 
back from spring break.

“l  was just driving 
along aund then my car just 
stopped. Then I noticed 
this bright light in from 
of me. It sped by, at like, 
a thousand miles an hour, 
and then vanished! It was 
Incrediblet”

Carlson admits some 
skepticism concerrdng her 
ALIEN ENCOUNTER, “At first, 
I thought it  was just a

prank by my boyfri^d,

but then I remembered that, 
he was in Colorado with 
his sometime roomate 
ANDREW DIEHL (Junior 
Denver).*'

When asked to com 
ment, Barry replied “l  don't 
believe in UFOs outside of 
‘x Piles,’ Marci was prob 
ably just seeing thinga” 

Marci disagrees, “l  
wasn’t just seeing things.
I don’t  think I like Barry 
anymore,” she said.
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Forget Miami: 
ASNNC President-elect 
Chris Field spent all of his 
spring break in themost ex
citing location of all: the stu
dent center’s ladies’ 
restroom.

Though Field 
pleaded with Inquisitor edi
tors for them to not release 
the story, it was too juicy to 
pass up.

Nobody knows for 
sure how Field ended up in 
THE PLACE, but the facts 
remain nonetheless: school

o s s e ! " ’

janitors discovered an 
emaciated Field in the 
locked restroom early yes
terday morning.

“It was the best 
and the worst week of my 
life,” said Field. “I’ll never 
go in there again, I swear, 
even on purpose.”

It is unclear as of 
press time whether Field 
will be forced to step down. 
If he is, ‘97 election run
ner-up Mark Boothby will 
immediately assume Field’s 
position.

In Senate over 
spring break...

Senators voted 
to allo tt $8,000 to an 
A SN N C ski trip to be 
taken  th is  term . In 
v ited  on the  trip  are  
S e n a to rs , E x e c u tiv e  
C ouncil, C lass P resi
dents and C arey Cook.

The bill, which 
was sponsored by se
n io r sen a to r A D A M  
W A T K IN S , p a s s e d  
u n a n im o u s ly  a f te r  
senators discussed the 
issue over the Internet.

“W e in Senate 
felt that this w as by far 
the best possible use of

s tu d e n t  f u n d s ,” 
W atkins said.

C ook agreed: 
“N obody know s that 
there’s over $11,000 
ju st sitting there to be 
claim ed, so we may 
as w e ll  g e t  so m e  
fleeting p leasure out 
o f the excess.”

“W e promise, 
w e ’ll s a v e  so m e  
m o n ey  fo r  c lu b s ,” 
sa id  se n io r sen a to r  
JA SO N  A LV IS.

S tu d en ts  are 
e n c o u ra g e d  to  le t  
their senato rs know  
how  they feel about 
this latest expense.

Dean proposes switch to...

UNI-KESTERS!!
Story by 

for
The Inquisitor

Academic Vice President 
Sam Dunn unveiled, early this morn
ing. an original new plan for NNC’s 
academic future: a calendar based on 
the daring concept of “unimesters.” 

In an exclusive interview 
with The Inquisitor, Dunn explained 
his vision.

“Off the record, I think that 
it’s about high time we gave up tri
mesters, semesters, or any combina
tion thereof. Do we want to be 
trendsetters or not?

“My idea is infallible.” (Just 
call him Pope Dunn.) “Here’s how it

works:
August 31st - April 1st: First and only 
term of school.
September 1st: Registration. 
October: Faculty inservice. 
November: Thanksgiving break. 
December and January: Christmas 
break.
March: Spring break.
April 2nd: Commencement exercises.” 

Dunn fiercely defended his 
unimester plan:

“Look, you really only have 
two months of school. You start late and 
you end early. Now our students won’t

ever have to worry about not being 
able to compete for worthless low- 
paying minimum-wage hard labor 
jobettes.

“You’re not going to print 
any of this, right?”

“I think unimesters would be 
kinda fun, especially when it’s not 
September or February,” said 
RACHEL LONG (freshman - Nampa).

“Who cares?” asked MEL
ISSA MCCLELLAN (sophomore - 
Olathe). “I sure don’t,” quipped 
KYLE MCFARLEY (senior - Walla 
Walla).

NNCalendar
1
7:00a-8:30a 
Free texts in 
the bookstore.

2
ll:00a-l:00p
M orrison
Navel-piercing
Fest

3
7:00p ASNNC
sponsored
Lambada

4
12:00p-2:30p 
Personal 
appearance by 
Batman ui the 
Student 
Center.

Weekend 5-6
Jerem iah Crane and Judy Clark 
go on a date.

WENDY JACKS’ laundry day

Free Espr ;sso in the Bookst ire. While supplie > last.

7
Chapel
cancelled

8
10:15a
Faculty Dental
Hygiene
Fellowship

9
Chapel
cancelled

10
7:00a-9:00p 
Stress Relief 
workshop; be 
on time or else.

11
Chapel
cancelled

Weekend 12-13
12:00-2:00p Free radiation 
poisoning treatm ent in 
Wordsworth. See Nurse Fern 
H utter.

Senior project >: N uclear bom b t< sting in the Scienc e Building. Rema n indoors.

L ooking  
A head in  

April:
April 2nd 
Last day to reserve 
College Church for 
summer weddings.

April 11th-15th  
Northwestemers Musi
cal (“Hair”)

April 19 th
Kissing Booth -  oper
ated hy Morrison Hall
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STRUCTION HAL
AN EXCLUSIVE INVES EIGATK )N EOR THEINiJUISFK >R BY 

GINA GRATE, CAMl'US NEWS ASSISTAN E EDI 1 ( )R

Construction was 
pamfanently halted on the John 
Brandt Fine Arts and Convocation 
Center this past Friday, March 28. 
Workers at the site reportedly 
discovered the 3000-year-old  
remains of 23 Native Americans in 
an ancient sacred burial ground.

The first to encounter the 
corpses was Cherry Lane employee 
Bubba Bo Bob Walschovitz, whose 
shovel met with something hard. “At 
first I thought it would be a Donny 
Osmond record, but after I dug 
around, it turned out to be a skull. 
It was eerie. I suddenly felt like I 
was in a Golden Girls episode.”

Cherry Lane immediately 
notified the International Associated 
League of the Council on the United 
Committee of Native Americans and 
Board of Reservation Gambling, 
which sent representatives to 
examine the site.

The president of 
lALCUCNABRG, Steven Walking- 
stick, said, “The construction of the 
building must be stopped or the spirits 
of the dead will haunt the campus.”

“That would explain a lot,” 
said freshman Jason Scrivner, of 
Greeley, Colorado, who would give no 
further comment.

‘I think it would be neat if we 
were haunted,” said junior JILL 
NOFZIGER of Buhl, Idaho.

‘My grandma’s house was 
haunted once,” said junior AMY 
MINARD, of Grand Junction, 
Colorado.

Three archaeologists were 
brought in to test samples of bones 
and teeth from the bodies of the 9 
children, 7 adult males and 12 adult 
females.

Dr. Myron Fitz, the head 
archaeologist, stated, “Well, we lost 
a couple of the bodies in the mail.

but from the ones left over, I would 
imagine it’s an archaeological 
breakthrough. I mean, wow. Vikings 
this far west?”

“My grandmother was a 
Viking,” said Minard.

• Dr. Garrity Hornquist, 
professor of archaeology at a the 
University of Jerusalem, commented, 
“I haven’t really had time to examine 
anything yet. The tour at the cheese 
factory took longer than we thought.” 

Dr. Buddy Sheargood  
believes the infamous Nampa smell 
might have been coming from Kurtz 
Park all along. “The decomposition 
process releases some really strong 
fumes. I don’t know exactly how it 
works, but it’s quite plausible.”

The lALCUCNABRG says it 
will take NNC to court if construction 
is not halted immediately, unless 
NNC would agree to construct a 
prayer chapel to the dead in the

center’s auditorium. NNC 
yet refused this proposal.

John Brandt was somewhat 
dismayed at hearing the Fine Arts 
Center might never be completed, 
but his only comment was, “Well, I 
never really expected it to be 
finished anyway.”

Sean Nixon, a senior from 
Nampa, said, “I knew  it would 
happen! I knew they would find an 
Indian burial ground that would halt 
the construction of the Fine Arts 
Center.”

NNC’s president, who 
wishes to remain anonymous, would 
only say, “It’s the NNC way.”

One of the corp ses, 
affectionately named Linus, can be 
viewed in the case across from the 
mailboxes in the student center.

New class dorm
assignments!
Story by the Inquisitor Staff

New dorm assignments were 
discussed by STUDENT DEVELOP
MENT over the spring break. Hous
ing for next year will be as follows:

Freshman Men: Dooley 
Freshman Women: One half of Corlett 
Senior Men: Other half of Corlett. 
Sophomore Men: Mangum 
Sophomore Women: Dooley 
Junior Men: J.R. SimplotHall 
Junior Women: Chapman 
Senior Women: Culver

Married Students: Sutherland 
Editors: Olsen Apts. 

Environmental Service Employees: 
Kirkeide ApLs.

Morrison will be tom down for 
the NEWEST location of the John 
Brandt Fine Arts and Convocation Cen
ter, since the present location was re
cently found to be unsuitable (please 
see related article above).

Students with question or com
ments are welcome to transfer to an
other college. Preferably George Fox.

BILLIONAIRE’S BELATED BUCKS BUY BRAND-NEW BORM, ER, DORM

Simplot finally 6 6  
g e t s r i d - ofto m e -^Y
(continued from the cover page)

‘Man, they FINALLY took my 
dough,” said an obviously exasp)erated 
Simplot

Student reaction to the as yet 
unfmfished dorm’s new name was di
verse.

“I say bum the sucker before 
they finish it!! Better to have no new 
dorm than to have one with THAT 
name,” said FONDA PORTALES (se
nior - Denver).

“It IS about time we let ol’ J.R.

give us some of his millions,” admitted 
TR EN T FR IB ERG  (freshm an - 
Ontario).

“It doesn’t matter what the 
dorm’s name is, as long as cute chicks 
live there,” concluded CALEB GIL
BERT (junior - Auburn).

Simplot hinted that other “im
provements” are in store for NNC.

“You know that ‘Trinity’ mst 
thing? Just imagine a giant potato in the 
middle of your campus. Doesn’t that say 
‘Idaho’ to you? Heh-heh.”

STUDENT CLONED: IT’S
RACHEL EATINGER!!} lave you ever

Local superhero looking for 
reliable assistants in the 
never ending battle against 
the criminal element of the 
Treasure Valley. Send 
resume and tight size to 
“Superguy” Care of The 
Inquisitor Box C through 
campus mail,

REMEMBER: Only 
YOU can stop forest fires!

Rachel Eatinger (freshman - 
Twin Falls) became the first NNC stu
dent to be cloned over spring break. 
That is to say, she was the first NNC 
student cloned, and it happened to hap
pen over spring break.

“There just weren’t enough of 
me to go around!” said the busy fresh
man. “Classes, homework, dating, it just 
got to be too much! So I had myself 

cloned, well, actu
ally, I volunteered 
to be cloned. It was 
totally painless and 
my twin should be 
her in about 6-8 
weeks, which 
means that it will 
beat my tax return!” 

The clon

ing process is still 
experimental, but 
the dangers were 
minimal. “Well, I 
did have to go to 
Europe, which 
was kinda scary, 
but it wasn’t too 
bad, although 
they wouldn’t take 
any of my money.
It’s like the dollar 
bill just isn’t worth 
anything over 
there!”

Dr. Victor VonTrapp, of the 
Scotland Biological Institute said “We 
hope cloning is the fad for the upcom
ing millenia. People are amazingly 
busy, and with clones to help with all

that needs to be done, people should 
have more time to relax and get sun
tans.”

Students interested in being 
cloned can apply by dropping a letter 
explaining why they need to be cloned 
and what good it would do the world to 
have clones of them running around. 
Drop your letters in campus mail ad
dressed “I want to be cloned” Box C.

CAREY COOK has already 
applied three times. Other students and 
faculty who may be 
cloned in the near fu
ture include GENE 
S C H A N D O R F F ,
LISA LITSE, JOSH 
WILLIAMS, and 
BECKY GALLO
WAY.

Story by 
Jason Isbell 

Editor-in-Chief
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Where did everyone go
on 7:15 p.m. Mountain Standard Time, on an Easter 

An Investigative Report by J . D a^d Fraley Sunday the world will not soon forget.
___________________________________—---------  Several NNC community members ex

i t  you woke up -  at all -  on Monday, March pressed considerable dismay at having apparently been

?P???

31, you’re toast.
Millions of believers world-wide were 

snatched away, presumably to a place called “heaven,”

Q , SBtBIIIEllE A
i s  b o r n !!

This weekend marked the end of ne
gotiations between an Indian investor and two 
nation-wide restaurant chains. TauhidSaffuillah 
purchased Taco Beil and Shari’s in one fell 
strokethispastFriday. Saffuillah plans to merge 
the two restaurants and intends to slowly phase 
out items from both menus in favor of popular 
Hindu dishes.

“My father made his fortune in Indian 
cukine in Antarctica,” said SafMlah, “I think that 
America is ready for this change.”

The health factor was also of major con
cern. Saffuillah believes that his healthy (high 
■vegetable content) Hindu alternative will make 
Americans “as skinny and flexible as we are.” 

This may .seem like a harsh blow to taco 
lovers and all-night eaters alike, but Sail uiiiair 
asks consumers to have an open mind.

The changes will start within the next 
month and will be completed by the summer of 
‘98. And as Saffuillah’s father liked to say, 
“Nloyama ston peroya (enjoy our dog)!”

left behind.
“I was SURE, I mean, I wasGOEDARN POSI

TIVE that the Rapture would actually be in 7998,” said 
JODY LANHAM (freshman - Ashland).

“I can’t believe we’re all going to DIE! I” 
screamed ERIN HARRI (sophomore - Salem).

“Well, it’s not that bad,” observed ANDY 
MCKEAN (junior - Nampa). “I mean, it could be worse, 
though I don’t know how...”

“As if\ was ready!” exclaimed biology teach
ing fellow MASON V AIL.

Student disappointment at having to face up
coming tribulation was tempered by the announcement 
that nearly all of this term’s religion classes will be can
celled.

“Oh well, there goes my class on Eschatology 
As Interpreted By Ralph Reed,” said one pre-sem ma
jor who wished to remain anonymous (JASON SMITH, 
sophomore -  Yakima).

Don’t count on registration lines being any 
easier, however. AtTTie /n^Mwitor’s last count, NNC

Group shot of stu
dents lost to strange

astrotheocosmological
mishhap

lost 26 of its 1171 students and, mercifully, none of its 
publications editors.

“You mean I slept through it?” asked an in
credulous BEN POTTER (sophomore -  Corvallis).

A statement issued by the President’s Office 
read: “What about us?”

S ///G a tes 6 a ^s G rea t G)a^/f
‘‘The way I see it, 
it could use, oh, 
about 95 windows

r ' l i R i B E U E  I
1 $30 o ff any 2 hour j 
I stay with the purchase i 

of 8 coffees and a j

j doesn’t include any actual food or drinks. Prohibited |j whenvddJEFFNORIdS)iotiiidudeiiE!#estwodaysbefiMByou |  
^ind thiscoupon. OfTerfuJly endorsedby Dr. VsWow and ihe NHL. j

doesn’t suck

By the Astonished Press

Microsoft founder Bill 
Gates, in a stunning reaction to ris
ing crime rates in the Seattle area, 
purchased the Great Wall of China.

The deal was signed back 
in September, over sue months ago, 
but Chinese legislators had filed a 
set of appeals to keep the Wall in 
China.

According to an official 
spokesman for the Chinese gov
ernment, Gates paid $9.75 billion up 
front for the Wall, while pledging 
to make 36 additional payments of 
$2.25 billion each. The sum of all

the payments thus totals $91 bilhon.
Gates released a lengthy 

statement outlining his reasons for 
^the purchaser**-*"’̂ ^ * * * * ^ ^  ' 

“I definitely see the Wall 
as a deterrent to crimes against my 
family and myself Wouldn’t you 
feel safe if you were protected by 
a barrier Genghis Khan himself 
couldn’t breach?

“Vandalism against the 
Wall will not be tolerated. Wash
ington State law enforcement offic
ers and I have signed an agreement 
that gives my security employees 
the right to shoot-on-sight any ‘un
authorized’ guest.

“The way I see it, it could 
use, oh, about 95 windows,” stated 
Gates during a meeting to purchase 
the Eiffel Tower for watch / can
non / nuclear bomb tower over
looking Puget Sound.

IJEam your d eg ree  in   ̂
M six  w eek s Jj
JJjoin Sally Sttuthers and millions m 
JJof other Americans who haveJJ 
Xwasted time watching TV andjj 
((drinking Pepsi! Take courses«

IS of Hid

JJfrom these exciting programs:
MJfi skiing

W jicr balliKining 
MFcmini.sm

H csipy  EJilof 
WjOHN FRALEY 
H v iu s ia n g s
H e a r  Siirreo Insiall3li»>n 
M P rc s iilcm
^ E n ra g e d  P«*sial Worker 

Jur.ir
^ H y J r o  Ceramic Engincerinj 
"R ccrca tion /L e isu re  Siudie;
IgKine.s.ology
^ E d  Media Ciuirdinaior 
H H ockcy Fan

MHockey Player 
Crusader Fan 

^ A lb e r tso n  Player

Mlniernaiional Terrori.sm 
Teachings o l Monly Python 

M The Tick
^ T ra ff ic  Infractions 
H b u s in e ss  Management 
^BRAU WILLIAMSON

Sahacc
Dave Barry ^
James Bond 
Car Identification 
Baseball Slats 
World News Editor 
Bomb Consiruclioii 
Window.s NT 
Diablo
God and other lorn 
Scamming 
T rain conductor 
Home Cheese Factory 
Micro- Brewery 
Cable TV Pilfering 
Alien Technology 
Old Maid

go 's  Music
Soliiairc (Windows Versioi
W ookiespeak
H ullese
W edding Coordinator 
NNC Announcer 
NAIA O fficial 
Security Guard

I Flaggci

now t o  orideT y o u r «
C a t a l o g ( p l u s j

S c ' a l T
I J F R E E
5 $ 1 9 . 9 5  S + h ) .  Carey Cookjj
{jneed not apply,  campus tduor not
y d v a i  1 i b l  e . W

Artesia N.M. -  In an ardent search for more artesian 
wells to make cheap bottled water, the citizens of
/krtesiahave donated their kitchen sinksforthe cause. 
“ Our tap water tastes better than that bottled stuff any
way," stated local CHRIS MOORE(sophomore- 
Colfax,WA).

Most otherresidents feel the same way. Al
though nobody with any real authority said anything. 
The Inqusitor bribed two teenagers into saying that it 
was cool. While only offering the delinquents nachos, 
the confidential sources gave the following quotes: “I 
ihinkthatitwouldsuck!” “Shutupdillhole, it’d be cool 
What else go we need to say for more nachos...”

Mast Arlesians have no idea about of any of 
this, Ixit two iiien are c»ming to collect all of fheir sinks.

-perjury committed by Andy Diehl

C linton to lose leg!
First Family’s uninsured status forces taxpayers to “fo o t  
estimated $15 .7  million bill for presidential amputation

by Hymie Luvpuppet

Due to sudden compli
cations surrounding the recent 
surgery on President Clinton’s 
injured knee, top D.C. surgeons 
insist upon arnpjtatingBill’sright 
leg.

The heart-breaking 
news is not going well with the 
First Family. Hillary and Chelsea 
reportedly spent thirteen hours 
last Friday hugging Bill’s leg and 
crying uncontrollably.

President Clinton, in a 
moving effort to hold back die tears, 
bleated out, “How will I ever ride 
my bicycle? (Instant tears) F m only 
going to have one leg (more tears)!” 

However, there is a good 
side to all of this. The Smithsonian 
is offering the President $24.50 for 
the hacked leg in hopes of putting 
it on d isp lay  a long  w ith  
Washington’s dentures, and the 
stitches firom Reagan’s 1980 brain 
removal surgery.

As of now. Clinton is spending

most of his time 
standing up and 
asking, “Why 
me. God?’
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„  Pon’t  worry about 
the Chinese trying to 
buy U.S. politicians...

■ l l l l l l l l l

...because weYe 
not selling any.

Traffic makes NNC better place
By David Stillman 

Master o f Lethargy

Over the years, NNC has attained a reputa
tion as a college where the strong survive and the 
weak are squashed by oncoming traffic. However, 
this reputation could be lost if the Holly - Amity reroute 
project is completed. Just think. No more dodge car.

employees when they didn’t look both ways before 
crossing the street... three in the last week,” said Sam 
Saga of Saga’s Scrumptious Slimey Shrimp Salad, Inc. 
“The NNC students I hire don’t have this problem.”

Many companies have hired our students because of 
their good traffic sense. Will they continue to do so?

Something must be done. One possible so
lution is to shuttle students to the freeway, where they 
could dodge cars at their leisure. The college could 
even offer a Dodge Car class as a P.E. credit. Stu
dents would be shuttled out to area freeways, parking 
lots and residential areas, where they could hone their 
car dodging skills. “I would hire a student with a car

^o^ging class 
ond ,” said D arryl 
Detmore of Darryl’s 
Dinky Doughnut Shop. 
“That’s a skill that most 
college graduates just 
don’t have.” One idea 
for grading would be to 
have each student start 
the class with an A, and 

deduct a letter grade each time a car hits him (or her). 
Grades would also be reduced each time a student is 
arrested for obstmcting traffic. The Dodge Car class 
would be required for any student that sings “Every
thing I do, I do it for you” on a crowded choir tour bus. 
It would be optional for all other students.

B e i T O R I A L

,hto m orep l^ iQ g jn^ iS ^^  
live game of Frogger 
(without having to pay a 
quarter each time you 
die). Now students face 
a boring, mundane walk 
across campus which 
could lull them into com
placency.

Not only does 
the reroute project threaten the student way of life, 
but it also makes us less employable. “I’ve lost a lot of

N o more playing in a real 
life game o f Frogger 

(without paying a quarter 
each time you die).

Staff Infection
I don’t feel funny. Well, you look fiinny... There is no 
hell. However, there is a heck... HAHAHAHAHA 
(Kevin)... We need to have quote boxes everywhere, 
even if they have nothing to do with the story... No 
one is going to enjoy this paper as much as you, Kevin 
... I don’t think it was a good idea to bring Gina up here. 
She might not survive.... No jokes about John’s un
derwear, guys... HAHAHAHAHAHA (Kevin).. You 
know, the Spice Girls are actually Albertson students? 
... We should put Eric by Tina Turner’s picture... Ooh 
you’re important. Can I do your laundry? ...Hey, I 
have“inchief’aftermyname. Can you do my laundry, 
too? HAHAHAHAHAHAHA (Kevin)... Did we take 
that thing out of John’s underwear... Gina, your clone 
is here.... It’s about some commercials on the radio... 
Really, I haven’t seen those.... No one leaves here 
alive... or sane... HAHAHAHAHAHAHA (Kevin)

Crusader Opinions Policy
Nohic anJ discerning reader. please understand that signed articles. reviews 
and Id lers  reflect solely the view of the writer, while staff edilurials state the
majoniy view of Thr Crusader'%  editorial board. Editorial cartoons reflect the
view o f  the cartoonist plus those of a couple of influential editors. Views
expruessi in Tht Cruuider are thus not necessarily those of Norlhwesi Nara-
rene College or of the Church of the Nazarenc The Cruuider •>. editorial board
is: Shannon Adams. Max Chiangecv. Robin Day. Andrew Diehl. Kevin Durfee.
John Fraley. Cina Crate. Nathan Hydes. Ja so n ,  Isbell. Amy Riley. Heather Slater,
and David Stillman. We strive to be an open forum, so write us at NNC Box C. 
Nampa. Idaho. g^686 or E-mail us at -Crusader.student.nnc edu".

Starting with this issue, the name of NNC’s 
student newspaper will be changed to The Inquisitor 
“The Inquisition was better than the Crusades. At 
least they asked first,” said managing editor Jason 
Isbell. “It hasn’t been changed in a long time,” said 
John Fraley. The name change really fits the 
newspaper’s new role in campus life. “We plan to do 
a lot of Inquizing this year,” Isbell added. “Last year’s 
sex survey was only the beginning.” The 
newspaper’s new name is expected to increase cir
culation because it sounds like the name of a tabloid. 
“We thought about calling it Victoria’s Secret, but that 
was taken,” said Andy Diehl. “The Inquisitorisnext 
best though.”

Many students like the change. One such 
student was James Finkbeiner, who told Inquisitor 
reporters “Shut up. I’m late for class.” Kyle Buck 
agreed, saying “We have a student newspaper?” 
About the only opponent of the change was copy 
editor Kevin Durfee who complained “But Crusader 
is easier to spell.” With this kind of student support. 
The Inquisitor should finish second to mass mailings 
of free credit card offers as the most popular publica
tion on campus.

What did you do over 
Spring Break?

Brian 
Higgins

Senior

Cartoon 
Physics Major

Kalama, WA

“I went camping. You know that forest 
that used to be out by McCall? Well, 
it’s gone now. I also saw some deer.”

Ben Conyers

Junior

Religion 

Major

Gresham, OR

“I beat an endurance record while 
trapped in a meat locker with a 
crippled walrus.”

Todd 

Crafts

Senior

English M^or 

Zillah,WA

“I hijacked a plane by making a bomb 
out of duct tape, complimentary pea
nuts, and hotel toothpaste.”

Holly Quick

Junior

History/ 
Computer 

Science Major

Soldotna, AK

“I watched 248 consecutive episodes 
of ‘The Simpsons’.”
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EU WEIDEXBACII TO 
COACH SEATTLE SONICS

-
" . . . i

The time has come to face the inevitable. Ex-Cm- 
saders basketball coach Ed
Weidenbachhashadhisfillof -
NNC life and is withdrawing 
to fulfill a life-long dream of 
his: to coach to the Seattle 
Sonics pro basketball team.
Weidenbach has accepted this 
new job  at considerable 
prompting from his family and 
at the personal request of 
Sonics star Shawn Kemp.

D itto” ~Misty Guille 
in response to Rich  
Sanders’ reaction to 

The News.

ing in Creston, Iowa, for the duration of his life in a futile 
attempt to avoid sleazy tabloid reporters.

NNC does not have current plans to re
place Weidenbach, as the men’s basketball 
program will be phased out next year due to 
recent budget cuts and the recruitement of 
Shaq’s little brother at ACI (see related article 
below). Dean Dunn told/iK^Mu/tor reporters, 
“I’m sorry that this has to happen, but our hands 
are tied. Sometimes the only way to see 
through a problem is to back off and surren
der.’’

crazy and if there is a chance to throw 
punches at him or her, I want KAI 
KNELL to be first in line!” MISTY

By Robin Day 
Sports Editor

Kemp hopes to add Weidenbach to his ever-growing col- NNC campus has not reacted well to the news con-
lection of ex-college coaches who have successfully domi- ceming Weidenbach. It s the most disillusioning thing that

— • • I’ve ever heard,” sobbed FREDERICK DOW STEPHENSnated an entire community for at least five years. This is all a 
part of Kemp’s long-term goal to control the world through 
pro basketball and alter the brain waves of all mankind.

Weidenbach leaves NNC with the college’s good
will and with a large retirement fund ($5,000,000.00 cash re
tirement fund to be exact). Said athletic director Eric Forseth, 
“This may cause a small rise in tuition again, but the effect on 
the individual student will be minimal. We hope.”

“This change in direction will be extremely benefi
cial for my family,” commented Weidenbach. “I hope that 
under my direction, the Sonics wUl take the national champi
onship and strip the Bulls of their recent dominance. Also, I 
plan to place my son on the Sonics team in a few years, which 
should add greatly to the program there.”

Sonics head coach, George Karl, will be replaced 
within days by Weidenbach, due to a scandal involving the 
Lincoln Bedroom, Barbara Streisand and Socks, the First 
Cat. Other details have not been released, but a reliable

(senior- Sa
lem). “It’s 
enough to 
destroy the 
innocence of 
youth.” Bas- 
k e t b a 1 1 
player JER- 
E M Y 
STOCKETT 
is said to act

GUILLE (senior- Ridgefield) wishes to 
go down on record as having said, 
“Ditto.”
Weidenbach will teach for the rest of 

the 1996-7 school year, but after June
he and 
his family

Former N N C  coach 
to go to N B A  and 
win the championship!I

will  be 
making 
t h e 
move to 
Seattle.
The In 
quisitor 
w o u l d  
like to 

^ncow m im m 0^
when the subject of Weidenbach and Crusader basketball is age NNC students to bid the former 
brought up. so h iquistor reporters have wisely refrained from coach goodbye and good luck in his new 
questioning him. However, assistant coach RICH SANDERS choice of career. When asked for a 
gave his opinion freely. “This whole thing stinks! Edisthe final comment, Weidenbach smiled glee- 

»„ai. Uineruciaiisiiavc..uiu^cux^i^a^.w,uu.c best coach we’ve ever had! This is the best team we’ve ever fully, saying, “See ya! Pmouttahere!”
source has infomed The Inquistor that Karl will go into hid- had! Whoever made the decision about cutting basketball is

BINKY
O’NEAL
RECRUnED 
BY ACI

Alas! One of worst things that could possibly happen 
to NNC basketball has come about. It is an event so terrible 
that even PAUL BURCH (junior - Veneta, OR) spoke of it in 
tears, “I just can’t believe it!” The seldom-heard-of younger 
brother of L.A. Lakers superstar Shaquille O’Neal, Binky 
O’Neal, has been recmited by Albertson College to play bas
ketball there next year.

Binky O’ Neal is said to look down on his older, more 
famous brother, being a good five inches taller. He is also 
said to be much faster than Shaq. Binky has been tearing up 
the high school courts, dominating the game in a way that no 
one has ever done before. Playing for the small high school 
of Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin, Binky has escaped natioanl ex
posure and maintained a low profile for much of his high school 
career. ACI discovered him when Shaq skipped a game to

By Robin Day 
Sports Editor

attend his brother’s last high school 
graduation. Many colleges were fight
ing for Binky’s attendence, but ACI beat 
the field as soon as Binky heard their 
name. “I like the Albertson’s grocery 
store,” explained the 7’6” player. “They 
make good donuts there.”

The effects of ACI’s newest re
cruit are going to be 
deadly for the NNC 
Crusaders. With no 
players over 6’9” on 
the team, the ‘Saders 
are simply not able to 
compete against a 
player of Binky’s 
size and ability.
CARLOS ROSAS 
( f r e s h m a n - L a  
Puente, CA) put it 
thus: “They wouldn’t 
be able to keep up with him. Binky is 
faster, stronger, a better shot and should 
be able to beat the entire NNC team 
single-handedly.”

A C I ’s president,  Clyde 
Albertson, called President Hagood to

discuss the situation. A passing eavesdropper (JAMES 
LORENZEN; senior-Spark, NV) related the following con
versation to an Inquisitor reporter.

Clyde: Nyah,nyah,nyah! We’re going to beat you 
this season!

Hagood: Uh-uh,youarenot!
Clyde: Will too! And you can’t stop us! Nyah,nyah, 

nyah, nyah, nyah, nyah!
Hagood: Oh yeah? Well we don’t have to play with 

you. We’d rather quit!
The morning after this phone conversation report

edly took place, it was announced to the student body that the 
men’s basketball program was to be cut. This news was taken 
rather poorly by certain NNC students (see other article

above).
Binky 

O ’ N e a l  
has no 
idea of the 
c o n t r o 
versy and 
conflict he 
h a s  
caused on 
the cam
pus not 10 
miles fiom

his chosen college. He remains blissfully ignorant of NNC s 
existence and ACI coaches are striving to keep him that way.

Binky will begin his college career next fall, but bar
ring a miracle, he will never face the basketball-less Saders, 
which is probably better for world peace anyway.

Go Lady Saders!

Hagood Jights with 
A C I president over 
Binky O^Neal!
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Entertainment

Personals
5 ,  ■ Male religion major seeking music ma

jor. Piano playing ability a must, sing
ing also good. Must want children. 
Call MATT at7076.______________

Freshman female looking for perma
nent romantic relationship. Must have 
good major and grades, future for suc
cess likely. Send picture of money to 
Box2465.

Senior male looking for cute, intelli
gent freshman female. Must be ready 
for commitment NOW. Cuteness and 
intelligence not absolutely necessary. 
Call 7213 and ask for DBS PRITT.

Male Kinesiology major looking for 
female in any money-making major.

I  1 need support until I can get a coach
ing job. Send income projection to 
“Unemployed” Box 2206.

Male english major looking for liter
ary female. MUST know how to read 
(English).  WRITE a letter to 
“Thoreau” Box 2514.

Male graduate in music looking for a 
funny, cheerful, smiling, intelligent, 
pretty, easygoing, easily entertained 
female well educated in the fine art of 
heresy. Low expectations a must. Call 
7514or7483or7656 or write box 2572

‘̂ sSobnSfwssiS^^As^ferffSW !*^

Diplome en musique recherche 
femme drole, souriante, intelligente, 
jolie, relax, facile a plaire et bien 
enseignee en choses heretiques. 
Doits’attendreapeu. Appeler7514 
ou 7483 ou 7656 ou ecrire boite 2572 
aussitot que possible. Demander 
JEAN.

Roommate wanted. Everyone left me, 
now I’m lonely. Nice Corlett room. 
Male or female ok. Call Kevin at 8483.

Sutherland Hall seeking females in
terested in long term romantic rela
tionships. Must be able to clean and 
do laundry. To apply, come clean 
and do our laundry.

Male editor seeking female writer. 
No romance involved, I just need 
writers. Call JASON at 8514.

Junior male looking for cute, blond 
freshman female who ISN’T inter
ested in my car. You can’t drive it. 
CaUSCQTTE.at7514.__________

Male political science major looks for 
Democrat female. I really need some
one to make fun of Newt with, please 
call, if you exist...Call BRIAN at 7215.

Female business major seeks house- 
husband. Need someone who wants 
to stay home with the kids and clean. 
Call HEATHER at 7245._________

Female Senior looks for any male. 
Send name on 3x5 card to “Desper
ate” Box 2463.

Recreation and Leisure Studies ma
jor looks for someone to take me se
riously. Call 7313 ask for BOB.

Car for sale: Yellow‘95 Mustang GT. 
Perfect condition. Black interior, low 

KHTiobile- Asking 
$500. Call 8514, ask for JASON.

Prime building, almost new. Beauti
ful brick structure in a good part of 
Nampa. Very close to NNC. 100 
bedrooms, 8 bathrooms, 2 living 
rooms plus a small apartment. Built 
very solid. Call Kent at 8766.

We’re looking for a few good men! 
If you want to travel the world, learn 
new skills and live for excitement, 
date one of the girls of 1 st East! Drop 
a note to Box 2037 for more info!

" m w ,  SURE, SEND US SOME MAIL!”
L etters M atter!

Inquisitor staff members are fully convinced that 
the best way for you to make your voice heard on 
any topic that may be troubling you is through a 
letter to the editor. We will print anything but form 
letters and complaints about local businesses. Hey, 
we need the ad money! So please keep your letters 
concise (as in under 400 words) unless you want us 
to edit it to life. Anyway, send those letters to:

Box C IN Campus M ail
or

NNC Box C, N a m p a ,  ID, 83686

You, too, can purchase ads for the low-low price o f  $3.00 per column inch. Or you can trust as to run 

an accurate, unbiased ad with your name .somewhere in it. Either way, you’ 11 probably regret it.

Top Ten students not yet mentioned in 
this issue o f The Inquisitor

April Whitten 

9 .  Josh Pryor 

g  Holly Cater 

y  Matt Skaggs *

^  ̂  Peter Erickson 

5  Lindsay Mittelstaedt 

4 .  Charity Friedly 

3  Dr. Ron Ponsford .

2 .  Kayla Kolar

a And the number one student not yet mentioned in this issue of
^  • The Inquisitor is ... Aaron Speyer.

This list was compiled by randoiriy fUpping 
through tile scam bible, er, the P ictorSi Student 

Directory, closing my eyes and pointing.

You can turn Top Tens in to NNC Box C. If you make them 
funny, they stand a heckuva lot better chance of being printed. 
Happy listmaking and good luck. Any list you make will be bet
ter than the one above. We guarantee it!

no, seriously..
As ironic as it may sound, the REAL student 
newspaper of Northwest Nazarene College 

honestly does need an

Advertising 
Manager

for the 1997-98 school year. No fooling.
The Publications Ad Manager makes a set salary

every term

and
earns commissions on every ad he or she sells for 

the newspaper

and
for the yearbook. Call 8656 or drop a note in 

Box C in campus mail if you’re interested.
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